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We are MANNA.
We are intent on
investing in the building
up of the local Anglican
churches in
Mozambique & Angola.

By doing this, we enable
these churches to
support their
communities &
grow community
development projects.
These churches face the
enormous struggles of
extreme poverty &
injustice whilst trying to
care for the vulnerable
and bring about good
long-term change
through being the
Good News.

If you have been
supporting us for many
years, thank you! If you
new to us, welcome and
read on to find out more.

A little plea...

Please do like & follow us on social media
and subscribe to our mailing list

facebook.com/MANNAANGLICAN

twitter.com/MANNA_UK

instagram.com/
mannamozambiqueandangola

Donate online:
www.paypal.me/mannaanglican
or
www.give.net/20037526
or
cheques to the above address
Thank you!

Registered Charity No. 262818
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CORNERSTONE & COMMUNITY PROJECTS

STARTING
AS YOU MEAN TO GO ON...

How something
begins is important
and the Missionary
Diocese of Nampula
has grasped this
prospect & is
starting out in a
unique way...

This is the beginnings of the Diocesan Chicken Farming & Egg Production Business. It is a new income
generating project that aims to be profitable by the end of the first year. The profits from the business will
support the running of the Diocese including clergy salaries, parish costs, utilities, church planting etc. It was
begun with the first grant from the Mustard Seed Fund within MANNA. So far 200 chickens have been
purchased and workers have been employed and the farm is being built up. This is really something to
celebrate. Let's pray this project will thrive.

MUSTARD SEED FUND

Diocese of
Nampula,
Mozambique

is a new fund within MANNA set up from a legacy,
that gives a yearly grant to a diocese to create an
income generating project to support future
sustainabiility for the diocese.
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COMMUNITY

PROJECTS

Flooding & Destruction
CLIMATE EMERGENCY

Dioceses
of Niassa,
Nampula &
Lebombo

REBUILD &

Those who are doing the least to contribute to the
climate emergency seem to be bearing the biggest
burden. Nevertheless these communities now have
to face up to rebuilding with what little they have
and strengthening their resilience.

RESILIENCE

2
0
1
9

saw Cyclones Idai & Kenneth batter two large parts of Mozambique and cause great loss of life,
homes and crops. But on top of that there were many other storms, extensive flooding, severe
winds and drought in both Mozambique & Angola that didn't make the global news but also caused
much destruction. Our communications with our partners in Mozambique & Angola have been full
of photos of destroyed homes and churches and so much of last year focussed on the appeal for
emergency support. The task ahead of them is huge as they face issues of food security on top of
rebuilding.

£36,334
was raised in MANNA's
emergency appeal in 2019
that was divided out between the
Dioceses of Lebombo,
Nampula & Niassa.

Often there are active Anglican churches in remote
communities where no other NGO or charities exist.

Why support the
work of the
Anglican
churches?

Some churches have risk
reduction & emergency
committees already in place
working to respond, rebuild and
create more resilience

This is a 'bottom up' approach,
listening to those on the ground and
empowering them to respond.

https://www.paypal.me/mannaanglican
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Conversations
with John Tasker,
MANNA's new Chair of
Trustees

John Tasker (left), MANNA Chair of Trustees
with Ven. Christopher Cunliffe previous
Chair of Trustees

BOTH MOZAMBIQUE & ANGOLA HAVE BEEN IN THE NEWS RECENTLY,

WHAT'S BEEN HAPPENING?

Mozambique burst into the world news last year due firstly to the
devastation brought by Cyclone Idai hitting Beira, and then Cyclone
Kenneth landing on Pemba. For the Anglican Church in Mozambique, mobilising support for
the church communities of St George, Beira and then celebrating the inauguration of the
Missionary Diocese of Nampula, was immediately followed by supporting the communities
impacted by Cyclone Kenneth.
In all this, MANNA was present alongside our partners with trustee Joe Moffatt
visiting Nampula & Pemba to celebrate at the inauguration, and then by
sending emergency funds to support our partners respond immediately to the
cyclones, followed up through launching an emergency appeal (see p5) in
partnership with the Diocese of London.

Towards the end of 2019, Archdeacon Christopher and I had the
joy of being present in Luanda to celebrate the inauguration of
the full Diocese of Angola (see p6).
As 2020 started, Angola also burst onto the world stage with
legal action by the Government of Angola to recover funds
from Isabel dos Santos, daughter of the previous president,
rapidly followed by #LuandaLeaks disclosing the source of her
assets. Meanwhile, in London, the Government of Mozambique,
the French bank Credit Suisse and the Russian bank VTB will be
contesting liability for illegal loans made to state owned
companies under the government of the previous president of
Mozambique.
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John & Christopher with Rev Antonio Domingos from Nora Sturges Health Centre, Lobito and
staff from St Peters, Cazenga health centre. Also Bishop Andre Soares with Bishop Rob
Wickham & Archdeacon John Hawkins from ALMA & Bishop Michael Beasley who is starting
to reconvene the Anglican Communion Health Network.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE CHALLENGES WITHIN MANNA & THE DIOCESES?

Whether the issues affecting our partners are the climate emergency or corruption, they
are global issues, and it is the poorest who suffer most. Having bumped over rough
tracks to reach the Anglican Church in one of the poorest neighbourhoods of Luanda
recently, I know that our sisters and brothers bring to life the love of God through their
spiritual and medical care, through running schools, and by providing practical support.
It's wonderful to experience God's love being shown by such incarnational ministries.
As a mission agency of the Church of England, MANNA has been a valued partner of the
Anglican Church in Lusophone Africa for over one hundred years. We are part of the
Anglican Communion's Lusophone Network. With the increasing awareness of our global
world, and Archbishop Thabo starting a conversation about creating a Portugueselanguage internal province of the Anglican Church of Southern Africa for Angola and
Mozambique, it seems like the right time to start thinking strategically about how best
MANNA can continue to support church growth in our partner dioceses.

WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO ACHIEVE?

At our last meeting, the trustees agreed to explore what the best relationship might
look like between MANNA and those dioceses, parishes and mission agencies of The
Episcopal Church in the US who are also partners of the Anglican Churches of Angola
and Mozambique. I expect we will have more to say on this in due course.
The trustees have been very grateful to Kate Bishop for her legacy which has been
used to establish The Mustard Seed Fund that enables our partners to invest in
income-generating projects, and we're excited to see the first new business being
created in the new Missionary Diocese of Nampula (see p3). We aim to be creative in
identifying opportunities for MANNA to contribute to building up the Anglican
Churches in Mozambique and Angola. Your prayers & ideas are always welcome!
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CORNERSTONE & CHURCH GROWTH

A FULL DIOCESE
In 1990, the Anglican Church in Angola became an Archdeaconry of the Diocese of Lebombo, Mozambique and
then became a missionary Diocese in 2002. At the end of 2019 there were huge celebrations as it became a full
diocese inaugurated by Archbishop Thabo Makgoba. The Anglican Diocese of Angola covers the whole country and
its needs are vast so it is now making plans to multiply dioceses.

ANGOLA IS

5
BIGGER THAN THE UK

THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND HAS

42
DIOCESES

THE DIOCESE OF
ANGOLA PLANS TO
CREATE

3
MSSIONARY DIOCESES

Growth is hallmark of the DNA of the church in Angola and everywhere you look there
are stories of growth, church planting to spread the Good News of the Gospel.

This is Manú Soares, catechist of Holy Cross congregation, Luanda planted
6 years ago & now has 200 members. Manú & his team started
evangelising in Gabela, a town 400km south of Luanda and now the
church now has 80-90 members and currently meets in the home of
church members.

For more on his story visit: https://manna-anglican.org/news/
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SNAPSHOTS
FROM ANGOLA

Archbishop Thabo lays the first stone at Camama, the
site of the Angolan Diocese' new Cathedral

Christopher Cunliffe (MANNA) & Mansita Sangi
(Diocese of Angola) visit Francisco & Francisco
(who are studying theology at UCAN)
& the University's Vice- Principal

Women from St José, Luanda receive
micro-credit grants & training to start
their own businesses
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PARTNERSHIP
Working in partnership with
other mission organisations,
NGO's and trusts is crucial to
MANNA.
There are many
examples of how this works
behind the scenes.

Last
year
we
produced
this
infographic (see left) which described
how one partnership with the
Diocese of Angola MU, the Episcopal
churches in New Hampshire, USA
and JC Flowers Foundation is helping
to fight malnutrition in Cunene
Province in Angola.

St Nicholas. Chiswick and ALMA
partnered with MANNA to build
Namacunde Church in Angola. This
year St Nics held their harvest appeal
to support projects preventing
malnutrition in Namacunde.

Conversations and meetings with
World Vision in Angola resulted in
visits to Cunene to see the work of
the MU's nutrition project.
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DID YOU KNOW...?
Facts about the Anglican Diocese of Angola's diverse
Community Projects run with various partners

CHILD SURVIVAL & SAVINGS &
EDUCATION PROGAMME
This Episcopal Relief & Development (ERD) programme aims to transform & empower
Angolan women to reduce the number of child deaths through education, increasing
their economic independence in families and a general improvement in the environment
& public health of their communities. There are 2,630 members of savings groups, in
100 groups in 8 areas.

MAZA YI MOYO - WATER IS LIFE
This ERD project is a community-led sanitation programme giving support to
communities constructing boreholes & latrines and teaching on clean water and basic
sanitation & hygiene. The programme team works with traditional leaders & local
authorities to set up committees to improve structures and change behaviours on
water, sanitation & hygiene.

TRANS KUNENE MALARIA INITIATIVE
This Isdell-Flowers Cross Border Malaria Initiative project is dedicated to eliminating
malaria from the most remote, hard to reach communities along the Angola-Namibia
border. The project has facilitated community action in 215 villages in the Southern
Municipalities of Cunene and Cuando Cubango Provinces.

HEALTH CENTRES
The Diocese runs two health centres in Luanda and Lobito. The decimation of
infrastructure & public services means very poor public health. Child and maternal
mortality rates are among the highest in the world and malaria is widespread.

SCHOOLS
The Diocese is responsible for 11 schools across Angola that have all
been built with ALMA. Education is a big challenge across Angola
because of lack of infrastructure, school supplies and trained teachers.
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Publishing the first prayer
book in the Lolo language

Training Emergency
committees in Chire
Sede

BUILDING UP
THE CHURCH
IN ALL
DIRECTIONS

Teaching
nutrition
Training HIV prevention in
Derre communities

Diocese of
Niassa,
Mozambique
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Before

After

Rebuilding Messumba
Cathedral

For more news on the story of the First prayer books in the Lolo language,
please go to: www.manna-anglican.org/news/
The far-reaching work of the Community Development teams in Niassa
Diocese stretches far and wide across a wide range of topics. In the photos
left you can see:
Teaching nutrition with enriched porridge amongst young children &
preventing malnutrition;
Training an HIV prevention & education committee;
Training an emergency committee to help protect them against future risks
and severe weather and to be more resilient so when disasters strike they are
more able to cope.

Planting trees across
the Diocese

In many parishes an amazing
community process
called Umoja operates.
This process helps local churches
and communities to discover &
build on the resources & skills
they already have. It inspires &
equips the local people with their
vision for determining their own
future with their own resources.
At the beginning of the year,
the Diocese announced each
Archdeaconry would be
planting trees across the
churches to fight the Climate
Emergency.
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first met Joan in 1993 at Bishop Paulino
Manhique’s enthronement, when she
made what was to be her final visit to
Niassa with her colleague from the war
days in Messumba, the beloved
nurse, Irene Wheeler (who served the
mission hospital there from 1947-71).
Later, we were to serve together on
MANNA, where she, as the Commissary for
the Diocese of Lebombo, would travel up
from Devon and I, the organizing secretary
(1999-2003) and after my family’s first ten
years of experience in Mozambique,
travelling from Wales to our meetings in
London.

“I will always remember Joan for her nononsense steely support of Bishop Dinis
Sengulane and his extensive ministry in
Lebombo and southern Africa, her
involvement with the Christian Council
of Mozambique’s project ‘Swords into
Ploughshares’ which Bishop Dinis
championed as CCM president, her
energy – and the passion that we all
shared for the returning peace and
challenges of the land and people of our
mission lives in Mozambique."
Those meetings with MANNA were always
a learning time, hearing the wisdom of the
team which included the retired
Archdeacon of Messumba (covering the
120 mile Lakeshore), Canon John Paul, and
the retired Archbishop of Central Africa, Rt
Revd Donald Arden, as well as missionaries
from the pre-war days, Ken and Eileen
Hamilton, who remain as trustees of
MANNA today.

Crossing the river Lunhyo at Messumba

The Late
JOAN ANTCLIFFE MBE
1921 – 2019
Obituary by Revd Canon Helen Van
Koevering Lexington,
Kentucky, USA: August 2019
Reproduced with permission

Joan pictured with Ian Gordon

There is a common thread that holds all those who
have served the Anglican church in Mozambique.
That thread is the deep sense of ‘Living in the
Spirit’ (the title of Joan’s book, written in 2004), the
belief that the Holy Spirit has been profoundly
present through generations, and with and in the
Anglican church there – from before the UMCA
missionaries first arrived with Rt Revd Charles
Mackenzie back in 1861, and then Jansen and
Johnson walked across to Lake Malawi/Niassa from
Zanzibar in 1876, and a base for mission work was
established on Likoma Island in the 1880’s to reach
out to the Yao and Nyanja (and leaving a legacy of
26 Anglican dioceses today around Lake Malawi);
and, in southern Mozambique with missionary
clergy and returning workers from South Africa,
beginning the Diocese of Lebombo, their outreach
in education and influence within the unfolding
story of the new nation (see the mission-educated
Anglicans in government and education even today);
through to the ongoing and present ‘running after
the Spirit’ with rapid church planting and growth
after the end of the civil war that so seriously
destabilized the new nation for 16 years (and whose
peace negotiators included Dom Dinis).
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Joan was born in Birmingham in 1921,
and experienced the Second World War
as a land girl in Wales, where her calling
to missionary work with the USPG
began.She first went, as a newly trained
teacher, to Malawi in 1951, moving on in
1956 to ‘off the beaten track’ Messumba
for 10 years, a mission station
established by the UMCA to serve the
150 mile long lakeshore. Charles Wright,
a former mission colleague in Maxixe,
wrote in 2004 of Joan’s time as Director
of the school in Messumba:
'she was an excellent director, a good
organizer and teacher, concerned
about the welfare of her pupils.’

Joan Antcliff with Maria Antonia Santos and Inhambane
delegates at the Women's course in Maciene

Friendly with both the Portuguese local administrators and the African teachers, when the War for
Independence broke out in the north and reached Messumba in 1966, Joan was called south to Maxixe by the
Bishop and her Messumba house, with its clear view of the valley to the lakeshore, was subsequently occupied
by Portuguese soldiers. Joan, Charles said,
"bouyant creature that she is, threw herself into life at Chambone, Maxixe, so different from
Messumba, where she was Superintendent for the next ten years until Independence came. Under her
care, Chambone sprouted from a derelict Mission to a bright station with all mod-cons and a growing
sense of responsibility on the part of local Christians. That is what really counts."
Joan took seriously her responsibility for training teachers, developing courses, organizing the building of
schools, in all those remote areas that the Anglican church found itself. As Archbishop Emeritus, Desmond
Tutu, wrote:
“Many of us in Africa would probably not be alive today had it not been for mission hospitals and clinics:
many of us would not have been educated had it not been for mission schools….we owe an immense
debt to the intrepid women and men such as Joan Antcliff.”
It is for her work in education that she was rightly awarded an MBE. But Joan’s legacy is known to me mostly
from my parishioners at Yohanna Abdullah Anglican church in Lichinga, where I served from 2011-15, the last
years of our long ministry in Mozambique which had culminated with my husband, Mark, as the third Bishop of
Niassa (2002-15). I was privileged to hear the stories and memories of Mozambicans in Niassa, and am
reminded of an African proverb that clarifies what I learnt as held in the lives, minds and hearts of
Mozambicans:
“Death is an occasion for seeking more life."
Joan is one of those who planted a seed in Mozambique that is being carried forward by those Mozambicans
she was a part of educating and encouraging into leadership. She is one of those missionary women, leaving
both post-war Britain and the age-old limits for a dedicated Christian woman desiring to serve her Lord and
the church, who inspired the church women they met in those new fields with their life-giving sacrifice,
strength of presence and power of service. She lives on in the hearts of those she taught who are now
remembered as community, church, educational leaders throughout Mozambique, and in the memory of the
Chizoma, Minofo, Farahane, Mazula, Katatula, Masanche families, and many more. Joan’s life bore more fruit
than will ever be known.
Graças a Deus!
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your deeds are your
monuments
Leaving a legacy or gifts in memory of a loved
one can make a huge difference to MANNA and the
churches in Mozambique & Angola.
In the past, legacies & gifts in memory have gone towards a creating a
variety of projects including:

MUSTARD SEED
FUND

NORA STURGES
HEALTH CENTRE

NAMACUNDE
CHURCH

A SUSTAINABILITY FUND

ANGOLA

ANGOLA

If you would like to leave a legacy for MANNA in your will, it's really straightforward to
include this in your will. All you have to do is give your solicitor our registered address &
charity numbers (p2) and your solicitor will do the rest.
Our biggest need is always for general funds to support the general costs of running the
dioceses, but you could also support health work, education, agriculture, WASH,
theological education, church planting, church building, etc - the list is endless!
If you would like to discuss this, please get in touch.
Thank you so much for considering this.

Leave your mark with a legacy

Visits to the UK
In July Bishop Andre visited the UK.
Amongst other visits, he spoke at St
Clements, Toxteth, the church where
Archibald
Patterson
was
based.
Archibald was a missionary in Angola &
his work sowed the seeds for the start of
the Anglican church. Bishop Andre
memorably asked who would be the
next Patterson?
Also in July Muassite Miguel the Mission
Co-ordinator from Nampula visited.
More of their visits at www.mannaanglican.org/news/
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PLEASE

PRAY FOR
"DON'T FRET OR WORRY.
INSTEAD OF WORRYING, PRAY.
Let petitions and praises shape your worries into prayers,
letting God know your concerns.

Philippians 4:6 (The Message)

For our four Dioceses
& Bishops Carlos,
Andre, Vicente &
Manuel (Left to right)

For clergy serving in
rural remote areas in
Mozambique & Angola
facing huge issues

For the churches in
the Nhamatanda &
Beira area, Lebombo
Diocese, that were so
affected in Cyclone
Idai

For Niassa Diocese'
vast community
development
programme that it
thrives

Current Appeals
Our biggest need is always for general costs for
the 4 Mozambican & Angolan Dioceses, supporting
things like salaries, buildings, churches, travel &
they are the hardest things to get funding for
Nora Sturges Health Centre, Lobito, Angola
which has been refurbished and is trying to work
towards self-sufficiency

That the Chicken
Farming business will
continue to grow in the
Diocese of Nampula

For the Diocese of
Angola as it grows &
considers
multiplication

Ways to Give
https://www.paypal.me/mannaanglican
or
www.give.net/20037526
Or bank to bank transfer:
MANNA
Sort Code: 40-52-40
Account No: 00010911
Or send cheques to
1 The Green, Marcham OX13 6NE
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TRAINING
CATECHISTS

Lebombo Diocese's focus on Training
and Theological Education meant
that in June 2019, there was a
wonderful conference for some of the
Lebombo catechists in Maciene at St
Augustine's Cathedral.

In January the first 3 women were
ordained deacons in the Diocese of
Lebombo;
Joana
Chilengue,
Lina
Tchonga & Fatucha Comé. We pray for
their ministry and that they will
continue to be blessings to their
communities.

Diocese of
Lebombo,
Mozambique
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Bishop Manuel & Muassite Miguel in a makeshift school in
Chiure district after Cylone Kenneth's destruction

SNAPSHOTS FROM
MOZAMBIQUE

Church members building a much
needed bigger church in Marrupa, Niassa
5 new Deacons in Niassa Diocese

Add a little bit of body text

Would you like to tell your church about MANNA's work?

If you would...there is
a powerpoint
presentation with
notes (see right) that
we can send to you
along with leaflets,
posters and
newsletters.
Do get in touch!

ANGLICAN

COMMUNITY

DIOCESE

OF

IN

MECUBURI

NAMPULA

And finally to end this newsletter we decided to
feature one community and one church.
As you read this, may God bless the people
in Mecuburi, Mozambique & Santa Maria Church, Angola

SANTA
OF

MARIA

MBANZA

CHURCH,

CONGO,

DIOCESE

OF

MUNICIPALITY

ZAIRE

PROVINCE,

ANGOLA

